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Wienerberger AG (Vienna Stock Exchange: WIE, Reuters: WBSV.VI, Bloomberg: WIE AV)  

Anna Grausgruber: New Head of 
Investor Relations at Wienerberger 
Vienna, December 2, 2019 – Anna Grausgruber (30) will take over the management of the Investor Relations 
department of the Wienerberger Group as of January 1, 2020. In her role as Head of Investor Relations for the leading 
supplier of smart building and infrastructure solutions, Anna Grausgruber will be responsible for all financial 
communication. In her new function she will report directly to Heimo Scheuch, Chairman of the Managing Board of 
Wienerberger AG. She succeeds Klaus Ofner, who will assume new tasks within the Group as Head of Corporate 
Development. CEO Heimo Scheuch comments: 

“As a 100 % free float company, Wienerberger’s goal is to continuously improve its 
communication to all stakeholders of the financial community. Anna Grausgruber has an 
extensive knowledge of Wienerberger’s business and, in particular, a profound understanding 
of processes relating to optimization and the implementation of Fast Forward. I am therefore 
happy to announce that she will join the team of Investor Relations and head all its activities, 
especially the communication to the global financial community. This is a major step in order 
to enhance our Investor Relations work and prepare Wienerberger for the future.” 

Anna Grausgruber has been with the Wienerberger Group since 2017. She contributed essentially to the 
performance and strategy review of the Wienerberger Building Solutions Business Unit, which provided the basis for 
the implementation of Fast Forward 2020, the Group’s performance enhancement program. In October 2018, she 
took over the management of the newly created Transformation Office. In this role, she successfully managed the 
Group-wide rollout of Fast Forward 2020. Before joining Wienerberger, Anna Grausgruber held strategic positions 
within the OMV Group. 

Wienerberger Group 
Wienerberger is the world’s largest producer of bricks (Porotherm, Terca) and the market leader in clay roof tiles (Koramic, 
Tondach) in Europe as well as concrete pavers (Semmelrock) in Central and Eastern Europe. In pipe systems (Steinzeug-Keramo 
ceramic pipes and Pipelife plastic pipes), the company is one of the leading suppliers in Europe. With its total of 198 production 
sites, the Wienerberger Group generated revenues of € 3.3 billion and EBITDA LFL of € 470 million in 2018.  
 
For further information, please contact: 
Barbara Grohs, Head of Corporate Communications Wienerberger AG 
t +43 664 828 31 39 | Barbara.Grohs@wienerberger.com 
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